
 

 ROMA INFORMATION  

CENTRES 
 

WHO ARE WE? 
 

The Roma Information Centres (RIC) are in 

function since March 2007, and our establishment  

is a result of the government’s action  plan for the 

“Decade for Roma Inclusion , for the period 2005-

2015”.  

 Our aim is to establish improved and direct links 

between the Roma community and the government 

bodies. The Roma Information Centres are funded 

by the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy. Nine 

centres, functioning fully committed to the needs of  

Roma people, are located throughout the whole 

territory of the country in: Tetovo, Gostivar, 

Kumanovo, Bitola, Prilep, Delcevo, Shtip, Kocani 

and Skopje.    

We are here for you to: 

 

Inform you, 

 

Educate you, 

 

To help you! 
 

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU? 
 

Unfortunately, in our country Roma people  still 

face prejudice, they are victims of stereotypes and 

discrimination in everyday life and in employment. 

Therefore, RIC operating in the towns with bigger 

concentration of Roma population  are one of  the 

main „tools„  of the state in the struggle  to 

overcome this issues.  

The encouraging and the strengthening of the 

cooperation  between  the local and  the national 

administration, the creating of informed  and 

educated staff  within the Roma community that 

will be able to directly influence the protection of 

human rights violation that are faced by Roma, 

depends on us. We are the main informers of the 

wider Roma population for the opportunities and 

the benefits that are result from the Decade for 

Roma Inclusion.   
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CENTRES 

But our obligation is also monitoring of the 

implementation of  the Strategy for Roma at local 

level, as well as   initiating the development of local 

action plans , and all of this with an aim to improve 

the condition of Roma people in the country. 

In order to get closer and to gain great confidence by 

Roma population and the wider public, we act trough:  

Information and consultation meetings with 

citizens  in order to help them to meet their practical  

needs  in the sphere of : social protection, housing, 

health protection, protection, employment and human 

rights.  

 Logistic support (identifying 

violations of human rights and freedom, providing 

advices, interventions).  Lobbying, advocacy, training 

and awareness raising campaigns of the community. 

Writing applications, complaints, filling in various  

applications, forms, etc.  

 

 

- Establishing structures for cooperation at 

local level and regular communication. 

 Establishing structures for cooperation 

at local level, permanent communication with the 

local authorities regarding the issues related to the 

four priority areas of the Decade and the Strategy for  

Roma (education, health, employment and housing ) 

 

 

 

  

Information on the ongoing competitions published 

by the public institutions, enrollment in primary and 

secondary schools and universities, assistance for 

preparation of documents and applications for 

scholarships  for students  in the secondary schools. 

Raising awareness of the community for the 

necessity of education  and  the new changes that 

are result from the legislation in this direction. 

 In order to better respond to your 

needs, we are participating in trainings and 

workshops for capacity building of the local staff  in 

the Roma Inforation Centres.  

 

 

WHERE CAN YOU FIND US? 

The centers are located near or in the premises of 

the municipality in each of the nine cities, and some 

of them are located in the offices of Roma NGOs. 

In the map that is shown there is detailed 

description for the locations where exactly the 

organizations can be found:  
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Project:„Support to the implementation of the 

Roma Strategy„ 
 

This project is funded by 

 the European  Union 
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Contact : Ministry of  Labour and Social Policy 

14 Dame Gruev  

1000 Skopje 

Tel:02/32 32 361 

Е-mail: mtsp@mtsp.gov.mk 

Web site:www.mtsp.gov.mk  

More informations for EU: 

www.ec.europa.eu 

 

 

 

  

 

                                  

RIC Bitola                  RIC Delcevo   RIC Gostivar 

Tel: 047/241 694   Тel. 033/413 695   Mersel Djeladin078/430 989 

 Remzi Medik 070(078)/449 092 Shazija Memedova 070/457 179 Gulfer Toci 070/378 248 

Sarita Ahmedova 075/890 050 Firdeza Zenulova   djeladini_m@yahoo.com 

sarita.ahmedova@yahoo.com  msazija@yahoo.com   toci_g@yahoo.com 

medik_remzi@yahoo.com  firdeska@yahoo.com      

 

RIC Kumanovo                RIC Prilep   RIC Skopje                

Тel: 031/411-406   Тel: 048/613 102   Тел: 02/652 580 

Fax: 031/430 148   Tefik Djemalovski 071/632 984 Farije Amet 077/484 059  

Merdan Muslievski078/416 101 Bedishan Feratovska 076/586 602 ametfarija@yahoo.com  

меrdanmuslievski@yahoo.com dtefik@yahoo.com 

    betibloo@yahoo.com       

 

RIC Tetovo       RIC Shtip                                     RIC Kocani 

Tel: 044/352-392   Тel: 032/226 653   Manuela Saidova 071/348  913 

Fax: 044/352-391   Birdjan Mehmedov 070/749 185 manuela.saidova@yahoo.com 

Hisniriza Emurlai 071/902 013 birdzan@yahoo.com 

Orhan Ismaili 070/ 804 487  

husniriza.emurlai@yahoo.com 
orhan.ismaili@mt.net.mk 

  

 

О. Shuto 

Orizari, 

„Vietnamska” , 

1000 Skopje 
NGO HZR- 

„Sonce„ -

Tetovo 

Gostivar 

„Brakja 

Ginovci” 61 

Trizla 1-Prilep, 

„Krume 

Volnarovski” 

115 

Shtip 

„Vasil 

Glavinov” 

 Delcevo 

„Marsal 

Tito”  

„Rade 

Kratovce” 

nm.1, 2300 

Кocani 

NGO Bairska 
svetlina 

„Jorgo Kostovski”  

NGO „CRZ-Drom„ -

Kumanovo 

„3 МUB” 14 

This publication has been produced with the assistance of the European Union. The contents of this publication are the sole 

responsibility of  the BBI Consortium and can in no way be taken to reflect the views of the European Union. 
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